FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
NEW MUSIC: GLOBAL HEAT RELEASES SINGLE & VIDEO “CONTACT”
FROM THEIR UPCOMING ALBUM
SEATTLE, Washington – Global Heat band’s new release of the song “Contact” celebrates
people from diverse cultures around the world and the Beyond. The song’s hip-hop flavored
topline overlays jazzy guitar, Rhodes piano, and a funky beat:
“3 to the 2 to the 1,to the touchdown.
Universal language is. All we need is love now.
One sound, been around the world more than once now.
Beat rhyme Contact, hit 'em with the bump, POW!”
[from the first verse of “Contact”]

“Contact” can be downloaded from SoundCloud at: http://bit.ly/2lVGhkG
The music video for “Contact” is here: https://youtu.be/Y40IQ-8StTc
Produced by multi-platinum producer Richard Garcia from Los Angeles based Professionals
Music Group, the song “Contact” and others in Global Heat’s forthcoming EP and album build
on Garcia’s work with Destiny’s Child, Lady Gaga, Snoop Dogg, R. Kelly, KRS-One,
Ludacris, Girls Generation, and other top artists.
Featuring MC Justin Murta, MC Jairus Green, and vocalist Marvin Shields Jr, the song
“Contact” was written by the band just before their tour to China to perform as a featured act in
the Shanghai International Music Festival. Pastorok is a core member of the band and winner
of a 2014 Artist Trust award for work with TRIBE-olution, a multi-cultural dance-theatre
ensemble developed from Global Heat’s collaborations with world-champion b-boys Massive
Monkees and traditional cultural performers from Africa and Brazil.
Global Heat takes the Northwest’s current music scene blending Soul/R&B, Funk, Hip Hop, and
Rock to the next level. Four original members, Murta, Green, Shields, and Pastorok reunited in
2015, and according to Pastorok:
“All of us have done some really great things individually during the past five years. Now that we
are back together, we’re super excited about creating a new musical direction while retaining the
original spirit of the band.”

Global Heat members have worked with Usher, Chris Brown, Erykah Badu, Mos Def, Con Funk
Shun, Kanda Bongo Man, Roger Fisher (co-founder of Heart), and members of Rock Steady Crew,
Fraggle Rock, Massive Monkees, MTVs ANBDC Fresh Select, and others.
*MEDIA INQUIRIES:
For interviews or bookings, please contact Global Artists Collective at
globalartistscollective@mindspring.com or globalheat@mindspring.com
Follow Global Heat:
Website: www.global-heat.com
SoundCloud: https://soundcloud.com/rob-pastorok/sets/global-heat-1
ReverbNation: www.reverbnation.com/globalheat1
Twitter: https://twitter.com/globalheatband
FB: www.facebook.com/globalheat
Instagram: @GlobalHeatBand
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